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Rumor of a
Big Deal

IMPROVEMENT OF 8HAWNIOAN.

Deepening of the Outlet Would 
Reclaim Much Valuable Land. Torpedo Boats Ordered 

to Attack the Rebels
NELSON MINING NEWS.

Interacting Budget If Items From the 
Nearby Camps.

Two Unions 
Disagree

■

The growing popularity of Shawnigan 
Lake these last few years has brought 
home to those interested in the place, and 
also to those visiting it, the necessity for 
some scheme «of improvement by which 
not only the greatest amount of pleasure 
may be obtained from it. but also a 
greater amount of profit in one sense. 
While the number Of houses going up 
has greatly improved the lake as a resort 
and has considerably added to its at
tractiveness, yet a good deal more re
mains to be done. One of the most 
pressing and immediate necessities is 
the improvement of thé outlet. The 
southwest winds blow directly on the 
stream leading from the lake, and during 
a long course of years there has accumu
lated at the mouth of the lake, and in 
the first few hundred feet of the stream 
a large gravel bank. This has become so 
noticeable during the past year that this 
cummer the water in the lake is unusual
ly high, the cause being the choked out
let. It this impediment were cleared 
■away the effect would be the reclama
tion of a great many acres of valuable 
land all around the lake, the improve
ment of several of the present holdings, 
and rendering available a number of 
mpst desirable building sites, for it is 
the numerous sheltered bays which are 
most sought after for suburban homes. 
The land in most of these bays is very 
kich, and could be easily brought under 
cultivation if the easy task of improving 
the outlet of the lake were undertaken.

In addition/ to the blocked outlet back
ing up the water and rendering valueless 
a quantity of splendid land, it is stated 
that this is one of the causes of the fall
ing off in the fishing during the past two 
years. To some extent this is doubtless 
true, as there has not been the same 
renewal of the water by natural flow
through the stream as there was some 
years ago. Some of those interested are 
talking of approaching the Canadian 
"Pacific officials and explaining matters 
to them with a view of having them put 
a couple of section gangs at work to 
deepen the channel for the required dis
tance. This would take only a few days, 
a week at most, for once the top of the 
bank was loosened the water would ef
fect the rest. If this were undertaken 
just now it could be more cheaply and 
easily done than at any other time of 
the year. As an investment it is argued 
that the amount of land reclaimed 
around the lake by such an operation 
would bring in a big return to the com
pany within a year, as building lots are- 
now being picked out almost daily, and 
those persons already having locations 
there are receiving all sorts of offers to 
purchase.

Nelson, July 3.—Mining Is looking 
well in the Ainsworth district. The 
activity at the Krao continues, Man
ager Wheeler having increased the 
fprce at the mine, and the men are 
engaged in erecting buildings. The 
mine is keeping busy a four-horse 
team hauling sacked ore, but after the i 
end of this week will be shipped in j 
bulk the entire run of the mine, the 
ore’s fluxing qualities being the means 
of securing smelter charges that are 
attractive.

Following upon the heels of the ap
parent success of the Krao, another 
mine of past standing, the United, was 
pumped out during the week by zinc 
ore men and an exhaustive sampling 
and analysis is now in progress. This 
mine is nearly adjoining the Krao, and 
it is hoped that some general plan for 
an aerial tramway will be hit upon by 
which these two mines, together wfth 
the Glengarry, No. 1 and others may 
be enabled to handle their ore cheaply 
and so get it down to the lake. Ains
worth is the objective point to bet 
aimed at, it being the general point
for the assembly of ores from the big _ _ , x- ,,,,,, T , , ~. _
lndeIsm,dtheX0tfen,flnS f°r tm m"eS DOrth M reached^an^hneresUHg

G. H. Bishop of New Haven. Conn II
who secured interests fn Ainsworth at ... .. TTnUflx WnrlrûM-M nii.i that the United Mine Workers had

Sin at its mass meeting Friday night
kSktag over the Ntw Je™iem Swt" declded to call out all Brechin

mlners and completely tie up 
P?hP, rtiw all mines of the Western Fuel Com-

™ Pany on the Island, comes a noticeTLtmnPrtv:(rom the Western Federation of 
™ 1 Mlnere' signed by its secretary, that i the Western Federation, has no griev- 

wk ** Ot anee wltt> the Western Fuel Company
thlaî M * at the Brechin mines, and states that

reTrLtm«*Lnflîre'^hooPeï^w wort al] mtoers can ramain at WOrk as here- 
wJTnf tofore, and that all miners who can

Lth5 get employment in this mine may
'tto* Th,!adeJPh,a- the chief owner commence work at once The West-

“£*5® f,hlh the ern Ffe' Company also publishes aperson viewing the Progress of the, noyce that the Brechin mind will 
work, and incidentally securing a _re- be^n operations tomorrow, and that
m5wilbndfh>Jn employees are notified to report forHighland has also Increased its force, work for their respective shifts ; In 
and some extensive work is In prog- default the places Po( miners wi’n 6e
ress* forthwith filled. It is reported that

this mine- will, inside of a week or 
ten days, have sufficient working 

Kincardine Review. places toraBout 200 miners.
The elector who votes Grit or Tory all’ This morning the men employed at 

hie life can show but little cause for titb Northfleld (Brechin) mine had a meet- 
political existence, but he la ten thousand^ ing to decide whether to continue work 
«mes superior to the elector who talks “liv in view of the decision arrived at by 
bS" a^tie &Vc£ the Unlkd Mlne Workers
will, when the test entres. If the Globe 
would drop its pretence of independence, 
it would not look so silly when it has to* 
resume its functions as an organ.

A PeeCapitalists Said to Be Seeking 
to Buy Choice Belleville 

Street Property.
Brechin Strike Ordered by United 

Mine Workers Is Called TOff.Russian Government Resolved to Sink Potemkins and Destroyers Are Or
dered to Hunt the Pirates Down—Men of the 

Pobledonetz Surrendered.
Stated That Their Intentions Are 

to Erect a Large 
Hotel.

Mining Engim 
Visit to Moi

The Western Federation Decide 
That the Trouble Was Not 

Warranted.

m

La
Offers Made for Lots Owned by 

fhomas Hooper and David 
Spencer.

Crews of Other Ships Are Not Trusted Splendidly Enl 
mont Llvlngi 

of Ty<

Northfleld Men Take a Secret 
Vote and Conclude to 

Work.z
! Mutineers Sail From Odessa and Visit Roumanian Port In Search of Food 

But Are Unsuccessful—Quarreling Among 
Themselves.

A FLURRY of excitement respect
ai ing a pending real estate trans- 
H 1er of more than ordinary impor- 

tance and magnitude was occa
sioned yesterday when it became known 
that overtures from a group of influential 
capitalists have been made looking to 
the acquirement of some of the choicest 
property on Belleville street, the specific 
areas sought being the residential lots 
owned by Thomas Hooper and David 
Spencer.
I In the case of the property owned by 
the former it is known positively that the 
aforesaid group of capitalists sought to 
acquire the property as long ago as three 
months, the deal being delayed owing to 
the failure to agree on terms. Respect
ing Mr. Spencer’s property, it is said on 
/good authority that he had refused an 
offer of $15,000 from the same parties.

The story of the pending big transac
tion, which is quite in keeping with the 
remarkable development nqw going on 
in that'favored corner of James Bay, is 
replete with specific allegations as to the 
Intentions of the prospective purchasers 
—it.being mentioned that their plans are 
to erect a six-storey brick and stone mod
ern hotel structure, coutaiuing 300 
yooms—the proximity to the site of the 
O.PJR. docks making such a location an 
ideal one for the purposes of such au 
enterprise. ’

The Colonist Yesterday made an effort 
to get further information respecting the 
talked-of transaction of magnitude, but 
to no purpose. What is above stated, 
however, in spect to the overtures hav
ing been made in the direction indicated, 
was obtained from a thoroughly reliable source—as to the deal being consum
mated, that is a matter which as yet re
mains unstated.

The very liveliest interest in the mat
ter is being evinced by real estate deal
ers and property holders, who are of 
the opinion that the probability of anoth
er large hotel, being erected in that sec
tion is not in any sense an extravagant 
supposition.
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f \ DESSA, July 3.—8.36 p.m.—The
I I fact the Kniaz Potemkins remains
II on the high seas in charge of the 

mutineers is causing so much ap
prehension and uneasiness to the pppu- 
lation of Odessa that the government has 
resolved to take the matter in hand, even 
though the measures adopted involve the 
loss of the battleship and the one tor
pedo boat destroyer here. The tprpedo 
"boats received orders this afternoon to 
attack and sink the 
on sight. The torpedo boat destroyer 
now here was reinforced this afternoon 
by two torpedo boats and others are ex
pected. Sixty-seven mutineers from the 
Georgi Pobiedonetz were brought here 
and imprisoned in the citadel. The British consul-general this evening re
leased the five vessels which had been 
held In readiness to remove the British 
subjects. The consul-general considers 
that all danger has passed. The Cranley 
incident is ended. The officials in the 
presence of the vice-consul carefully in
spected the vessel and found no trace of 
revolutionists, and the Russian officials 
apologized to the consul-general.

Peasant disturbances in the neighbor
hood of Odessa are giving rise to much 
apprehension. The peasants are forcibly 
occupying lands and seizing live stock.
Troops have been sent to suppress the 
disorders. The authorities here are pre
paring energetically to clean up the 
town and giving work to twenty thou
sand persons who have been out of em
ployment as the result of the disturb
ances.
> Interest here today centres In the whereabouts and doings of the Kniaz .
Potemkine, and what Course ths Russian J.'Z. Dev“tat,on . The port authorities at Kustenii ha-
authorities will pursue towards her. It .Outwardly the centre of the city been instructed to call upon the An mn. 
seems to be increditable the authorities °* Odessa is beginning to resume is-nor- tineers who are on board the Kniaz 
will permit her to cruise freely in the mal aspect, although comnaratively few Potemkine to land from that vessel with 
-Black Sea indefinitely. It is reported on people are seen im the- streets, but in. the out arms, informing them thev would he 
good authority that she will be sank as harbor district all is ruin and dévasta- treated1 as foreign deserters while in 
soon as a good opportunity offers. The tion. Shipping and. trade are entirely at Rounmnia. In the event of the refuse i 
naval authorities here are of the opinion a Standstill, and thousand» of dock labo*- of the mutineers to submit to these eon- 
that the best and most effective way to era are waiting around idle. The city ditibneor hostile action against the town 
deal with the mutinous battleship is to continues under strict martial law. Sol- the "Roumanian warships were ordered 
send torpedo boats against her. diers everywhere-cut off all the sea front to use force; a

The situation is complicated by the portion of the city and1 use scant cere- There is much excitement on board the 
fact that the spirit of insubordination is mony in stopping persons not provided Kniaz, where differences of opinion «. 
by no means lacking on board other with proper permits- to - enter these- dis- ist between the leaders, some of whom 
ships of the Black Sea fleet. It is re- tncts. The lamps- are not. lighted after advocate- landing in Roumania while 
ported, and the report is credited, that 9 o clock at night, and: peroons out in. others propose to return to Russia and 
the crews of other warships declined to the streets later rum considerable nsk -join the other military shins 

Further Information Is at hand respect- fire on the Kniaz Potemkiue • when she from irresponsible soldiers. The con- I The prefect of Kustenii permitted q 
Ing the announced Intention of the Wash- steamed out of Odessa last Saturday, suintes, banks, public buildings and the .delegation of the mutineers to enter the
lngton cannerymea to violate the thirty- There le much other evidence that there principal offices are guarded by troops- itown and" purchase provisions. The saii-
»1t hnnr eioainq in Th» R»iiin»him ls * spirit of insubordination, to say the and -night. The social life of the ors report that the Black Sea fleet nottix hour closing tow. The Bellingham ^ beard the other Black Sea ships, city is entirely dêadj The beautiful: ;oniy did not try to eaptnre the Kniaf
Herald says: Ftth Commissioner Ker- stories concerning which took concrete Nicolas boulevard overlooking the harbor, -Potemkins, but that the crews@ of °th5
«haw expects that there will be at least form in a report from Sebastopol today which is usually thronged with well (ships openly rejoiced when the rebel hot.

Sunday during the present fishing ses-1 tir the effect that the crew of the Hater- dressed people, is now completely de- .tleshlp left Odessa
son when every trap In operation on the ins II. were paid off and sent ashore to sorted save for a score-of Cossacks and a Rewrfutibnrst» ;» i

- BEEF TRUST iNVE8T.GAT.ON. 7“ "Y” ^Ie^r8are^^<rtPu^iiTyittt,thrvisi! ^ Petersburg, Jm, 3.-General
Chioago^rend^Ju^PrerenU Indict- £ SÏÏÆ be ^ ThT^L T” e mew

Chicago, July I^A federal grand SSf pT.tiy”6 £
• îtary today returned indictments •“» than $80 or more than 3500, and la. rates and their predicament offers I»ted by last week’s conflagration; In biedonosety'SnS^Tb^ the Geor8‘ Po"

ajSnst seventeen men prominent In riewofthe light to which the act la held only ffmfted avenues for escape. If they harbor lie the hulks of a dozen large-crew on board
the beef-packing Industry for violation 5? the fiahlng hiteresta, Mr. Kershaw to of do net surrender it fs believed they will ships, burned in some instances to- the b, Sadds- were of the Sherman »nti tïust tow and **“ ,?pi.nlon «O the nominal fine s0 to. ,ome Black sea port not in Rus- water edge. The large warehouses were X,TK‘tlis commfttee, am} together with mgatnst four^ctots of ^chwareschild ÎS.1 ! «», 1^5 tbe sMp Sid take thri? " burned, and there is scarcely a score of “ «^«ts who came
&Sulzburger"neged^togl'rrebat- was^anfiektSTthSeertito^p mraW ohancesof gettingaway overland^ The ;bundings in the neigh that db rot |?he army X'inemfre Xnalhy wM
ing agreements wUh railroadSh roê^stirotioroî'1 rod-«- kS ro™^, tiding to obtain accnAte estimates of™hTdlm-' i«e- movements, and adv?se«f tj crew

-f°yr,eJ7'El£ye®”l.- pected that the first step would be taken supplies. It fs also reported that sev- age done, tot it is variously estimated!
■child & Sulzberger who-were Indicted during the spring salmon season, but no era!' Jewish agitators went on board the et from $5,000,000 to $10,000,000.
for alleged rebating with the railroads movement has been made In that direction Kniaz Potemkine while she was here, A Signal That- Failed'

-are connected with the traffic depart- and it ls believed that the plan has been ! «nff thev are the movfng snirits of the
ment of the corporation. The indict- dropped. i mutiny That th! ^tin<L! found about ^,When Admiral Kruger’A-fttet reached"ments contained each eight counts, “The fishing interests all over the Seort *i0odd in the*shiwfrtî-oro box. and they gje8»»..411® admiral signalled the-Kniaz
which were snread over «3 tvnewritten generally consider that the law la worth- ’PJ"® ™‘p,s stroagrox, ana tney potemkiue to join the squadron. TheW 2:edrsecoynPdeWcounts aroVtoing
aold fn dome^tic trode The ntoth Ç? by .Fish Commissioner Kershaw. In to verify these statements. given, the Kniaz Hewed for actioi^ and
rod tenth counts Xte to foreign d‘^fe '^e’Te.rore^^ot^aff^i mu&ou ^^“rg! TiSîLeti mîrêT Krovër8 tlîdX %
trade. The third count charges a the protection to the sockeye that was ta- 1 qbmv that tbe^nen on board tbe signalled head for tiebas-conspiracy in restraint of trade and tended, there are other fishing interest» g”™ ro.srow tbwt the meo on board tbe- topol, and the Kniaz ”We remain here."
commerce among the states and with tllat m”st be protected. The aaimon that battleship were coerced by those of tbe The George Pobiedorosetz set the sàme
forolro nattons in dried smoked remaIn entirely within the water. « the Kmaz Potemkine. signal. The remainder of the fleet de-curedcann^ and nicWed meats and 8f,ate mn?t ** e°n»Wered. The spring and: In any event they ceased their mutin- parted, after the Georgi ha^ signailed1 the
in bv nroduHs of thrnackin^todustro elj7er salm0“ a™ t0 * Tal”: ous conduct at the first opportunity, Kniab, “We wish to hand*you our offl-fin by-products of the packing industry, able resource of the fishing Industry et „ Tnr_. measure accounts for cere "
and also in butter, eggs and poultry. Puget Sound and the thirty-six hour clos- the e.ct that the mriorfty wwe^ Dardoned On Saturday afternoon tbe KniazThe sixth count charges conspiracy in ing law is the only means of protection. t»Pth» F™ h»»d»d roSIzdJ th» „Zaan attempt to monopolize trade and The law will also assist some in the pro- again sweariug alleglatice to the Em- °ead«d towards the Roumanian coast,, 
commerce in sausage casings etc in tection of the sockeye. All of the fish that P«ot. Sixty-seven of them have been and has not since been heart from.

TTnltodStatcp^nd fnrel^n emm Pas* the traps of the Sound during the , imprisoned as ringleaders. The Georgi On Sunday morning the Georgi senttne united states rod roreign conn weekly cloaed period will not be taken by-
the fishermen on the river.’

“Fish Commissioner Kershaw looks for 
the first sport of eoekeye between the 
first and the tenth of July. The July high 
tide is on the fourth and the sockeye gen
erally come in shortly after the high tide.
He says another spurt will reach the traps 
about July 25, but that the big run of the 
season will he on the high tides of August.

“The latest reports received by Fish 
Commissioner Kershaw from tbe Columbia 
river Indicate that the run will to fuly as 
large as that of last season, which was 
tbe largest in the history of the Industry 
on the Columbia. A greater percentage of 
the fish, however, are being used for cold 
storage, and the canneries will not do as 
well. Up to this time the cold storage 
plans have handled more fish than for the 
same period of last season, while the can
neries are slightly under the mark. Thla is 
due to the fact that the fish are unusually 
large and fine. Under the agreement with 
the fishermen, ail of the fish above a cer
tain
and the fresh fish concerns have must the 
beet of the bargain."

Pobiedonosetz will probably go to Se
bastopol.

Odessa is quiet today. Some 
being done among the docks, but 
borers are resuming work slowly. The 
soldiers are camped in the city squares 
and in some of the boulevards. The ar
tillery which was posted on the coast 
close to Odessa with the guns trained to 
cover the Kniaz Potemkine were removed 
this morning. The city is constantly pa
trolled, and detachments still are travers
ing the streets all the time. Theatres 
and concert halls are still closed, and 
very few persons are seen in the st 
after 10 o’clock at night.

Those best knowing the conditions are 
of the opinion that the gravest danger 
row lies in a Polish and Jewish rising. 
The Jews here number about 175,000 to 
200,000. The fbot that they are credited 
with bomb throwing during the recent 
disturbances, coupled with- the fact that 
the police found large collections of 
bombe in the houses of two prominent 
and wealthy Jews, has served to inflame 
minds against them.

The conditions in the country sur
rounding Odessa are very disquieting. 
The pea-suets are committing disorders, 
stealing and burning. Several telegrams 
were received here Saturday from dif
ferent print of the government of Kher- 
seu (in which- Odessa is situated) telling 
of disorders and the danger to1 landed 
proprietors and asking military protec
tion. It will be difficult for tbe authori
ties to spare any of the 12,000 troops 
quartered here for service outside of 
Odessa.

forty men ashore to ask for the En- 
Perors forgiveness for having motfaietf.
\ Wh en the Black Sea squadron re
turned to Sebastopol a council of the 
admirals and captains was held, an£ it 
-was decided to ungear the machinery 
and authorize the officers and men; to* go* asnore. i . > . j

There has been no more rioting ia, 
Odessa, though there is still much: ex
citement, and thousands are still leaving.

Bucharest, Roumania, July 3.—The 
Russian torpedo boat No. 3, accompany
ing the Kniaz Potemkine, attempted to- 
enter the port of Knstenji today. The 
Roumanian cruiser fired on the torpedo- 
boat, but failed to hit her. The torpedo 
boat then retired.

This incident followed the refusal of 
the crew of the Kniaz Potemkiue to ac
cept the government’s offer made through 
the captain of the port, who positively 
announced that the mutineers would not 
be allowed to receive provisions unless 
they came ashore unarmed and delivered 
up the battleship and torpedo boat to the 
captain of the port. If these conditions 
were fulfilled the mutineers would be 
SIT” their liberty to go where they pleased. J.'he rebellious steamers con
ferred together, then refused the govern
ment s demands and renewed theif1 de- 
mand for provisions. This was again 
positively refused by the captain of the 

'r"ereuP°n the Russian torpedo 
boat attempted to enter the harbor, but 
on -being fired upon by the Elizabeth, 
and evidently awed by the firm stand 
etfre by th8 anthorities she decided- to

K work is 
the la-

I Kniaz Potemkine

reels

:
INDEPENDENCE.

f i

on Friday 
night. The- result was that, By a 
secret ballot, the men decided by 41 to 
7 not to strike, and will continue 
work. The following is the official 
report of the- meeting, signed by the 
chairman and' secretary:

“A meeting of miners employed at 
Northfleld, No. 4 miner, was held at 
the mine this morning. After a little 
discussion it was decided to take a 
secret ballot as to whether they would 
continue work or not. The ballot re
sulted as follbws : For work, 41; 
against work, 7V majority lti fa-vor of 
work, 34.'"'
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Sound Canne rs 
To Violàte Law

O S E. Billit

In the House■ ■

Plan of the Washington Men to 
Evade Thirty-six Hour 

Closure-

Passes Committee Stage With
out Adoptiomef Fitzpatrick’s 

Suggestions.

A WEALTHY FIRE-BUG.
Camden, N. J., July 3.—John W. 

Priestley, a wealthy retired mill-owner 
of Philadelphia, was today committed 
to prison without ball by Recorder 
■Stackhouse, accused of arson. He was 
arrested on Saturday shortly after the 
burning of Schmier & Son’s worsted 
mills.

Action- Disapproved’ of.
The meeting disapproved of the- 

i action taken - tiyv the local lodge- of the 
| United Mine Workers of America in 
calling ont the Northfleld- men without 
even asking them for their opinion on 
the question. The following resolu
tion was unanimously adopted:

“We, men working at Northfleld, No. 
4 mine, regret the action of the United 
Mine Workers of’ America in calling 
out the men employed at the said 
miner and ’ request, for the welfare of 
all ’ concerned, that the order be with
drawn, the men having decided by 
secret ballot to> remain- at work. 
(Signed) Williàm- Alsopp, chairman ; 
Charles Graham,- secretary of the- 
meeting."

Interviewed this- afternoon regarding 
the stand taken by the Western Fed- 

l oration In ordering the-Brechin miners 
i to resume work to opposition to the 

make the fullest enquiries into tin cir-1 United Mine Workers, Mr. P. Killeen; 
cumstunces surrounding the arrest and secretary of the Federation, said: 

nsjument of the Canadians. “ This action was taken- as a result of
It uf stated that the supplementary inquiries as to *ba.t actlop the West 

estimates for the current year will be em Federation of Miners is’taking in 
presented to- parliament tomorrow, it |regard to Brechin: The-position that 
the autonomy bills are disposed of by the Western Fédération of Miners 
Wednesday evening, Hon.. Mr. Fielding takes is that it Is absolutely unneces- 
wili deliver his budget speech Thursday, sary to interfère with Brechin. The 
It is hoped that the session will rot be trouble between the men- and the com- 
unduly delayed, although many Conser- pany is confined to Nir I mine, and'so 
vatives are in. fighting -humor over the long as the conditions at Brechin are 
very unfair sehedules defining the bound- satisfactory to the men; any action- to 
ary lines of,the. provincial constituencies stop work there will sfmply Inflict a 
of the two provinces* hardship on the families of the miners.

The commons today appointed a com- and is not justified. This organization 
mittee to-act with the- senate to inves- has no grievance or labor trouble with 
tigate tuberculosis. the Western-Fuel'Company at Brechih,

The.- Y, -Y;. & EL Bill and’ ail' miners who can get employ
ment there are at liberty to go-to work 
at once."

Commissioner Kershaw figures 
It Will tie Better to Fay 

the Fine.

Imprisonment of Sealers In 
Uruguay About to tie 

Investigated.
CHAUFFEUR HELD.

Automobilist to Answer for Child's 
Death in Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Pa., July 3.—The coroner’s 
3ury which today Investigated the death 
t>f Eldron Sarver, the five-year-old boy who 
was killed by an automobile driven by 
William Meyers, rendered a verdict hold
ing the chauffeur for ths grand Jury.

I From Our Own Correrooudent.
Ottawa, July., 3.—The government has 

somewhat -decided to - take- action regard
ing the officers- and crew of the Nova 
Beotian sealing schooner Agnes Dona-

1

%hoe, who are-in..prisoniin-Uruguay. H. 
S. Bek ton, K.S.> of Yarmouth, N. S., has 
been commissioned to go to Uruguay to
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ito- throw the- officers overboard.
Against the Fatter advice the crew de- 

•murred and Tarter the- officers were sent 
'ashore: A revolutionary committee was 
then organized on board the Georgi Po- 
piedbrosetz and the two mutinous ships 
sailfed’. They returned to the harbor Sat
urday higfrt, But the Kniaz Potemkiue, 
having no pilot on board, put to sea 
again and sailed fbr Roumania. Where- 
.as the* Georgi Pobiedonosetz entered the 
harbor- and after a parley with the mili
tary authorities the crew expressed a de
sire-to return* to their allegiance and take 
tiark their officers.

The situation in tho Black Sea has 
surprised* the Pussfan admiralty. It has 
developed that the crew of the battle
ship Ekaterina II. was so mutinous that 
AdhiiraT Kruger was afraid to take her 
to e Otibssa and left her behind, the crew 
being’ dismissed and the ship disarmed.
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V., V. & E- bill passed, the committee stage in the. commons tins afternoon. 

The minister of railways announced that 
the government had! decided that it was 
not necessary, to impose the restriction 
suggested by Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick in 
the railway committee that the company 
should- i not i hier' allowed tt» divert its line 
into American> territory, until a certain 
distance -had been built in Canada.Mr. utitzpptrick suggested that it 
would be wiser for the- promoters of the 
bill to insert an amendment saying that 
“Upon establishing: toy the satisfaction of the <jrOvernor-m»Council, that in order 
to further ither avoidance of difficulties of 
construction it is- reasonably necessary 
to divert the- line across the American 
boundary^ the?company may,” etc. This 
suggestion was- received with “unani
mous silenced and not accepted. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick then made- another sugges
tion.. Clause; 4,. ho said„ provided that if 
the company makes connection with any 
other company the-other company would 
become thereby a; work for the advan
tage of Canada. This was a case of:r .legislating m the dark and should be 
much mc»eF specific..

Ross (Cariboo) said the companies 
which shouki be conneoted with 
:the Vancouver, Westminster & Yukon 
Company, the- Victoria Terminal Rail— 

‘way & Ferry Company and the New 
: Westminster & Southern Railway Company. rhese were all Canadian com
panies.

Mr. Hhggart said it was Mr. Fitz
patricks dtoty to do more than protest.

, Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought the bills 
"should be- carried, and if necessary it 
could be amended on Wednesday, when 
the thirtf read-top came up.

Mr. Fitzpatrick held that the bill 
would'allow any part of a railway with 
whieb. the V.. T, & E. was connected" i 
to be declared a work for the general' a-d- ' 
vantages of Canada, and they should 
state possitively what parts 
ferred • to.. MacPherson presented air 
amendtoeut providing that the company 
should within two years commence the 
construction of the Western portion from 
viorerdale, and continuously prosecute 
construction easterly to Princeton along- 
the route laid down in the origin»! char
ter of the company.
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Mine Wbrkers Are* Silent.

The Mine'Workers prepared a state
ment going into: the situation- fully, 
but after a lengthy discussion refused 
to allow it to be sent out for publica
tion. Mfi John McLean, secretary of 
the Uftited Mine Workers, said in 
reference* to > the' meeting at Northfleld 
today, where the 
that he
attended’ that only three 
miners voted:
Workers did not seek to interfère with 
mechanics, engineers, carpenters, fire* 
bosses, trimmer men and those en
gaged in construction work generally 
in the mine, but simply those pro
ducing coal: The bona fide miners;
however, were not represented at the 
meeting.

The colliery officials refuse to talk 
on « the situatibn; though it is intimated 
that the mine will be operated, even if 
they have to' go outside of Nanaimo to 
secure men.

S. Vechiereill was sentenced to one 
year* in the penitentiary today for the 
theft of carpenter tools, 
additional charges
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ballot was taken, 
was informed from one- who 
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tries, -s The seventh count sets forth 
particulars concerning the organiza
tion of the packing company, and 
charges that the object and the effect 
of that organization were , ^

To Destroy Competition 
■not only in the packers who were in
terested, the National Packing Co., but 
among the ten smaller packing com
panies which were consolidated by the 
device of organizing the National 
Packing Company, and this ls de
scribed as a conspiracy in restraint of 
trade and commerce, 
count makes out the ore-anization of 
the National Packing Company to be 
an attempt to monopolize trade and 
commerce.

The indictment against the four em
ployees of Schwarzchild & Sulzberger 
charges that they conspired with 
others to commit an offence against 
the .United States by soliciting and 
accepting for Schwarzschild & Sulz
berger at rebates from the Michlgah 
Central.

I to 'the Mainland it takes ini Wellington, 
with its artisans at tbe car shops, and" 
farmers in the neighborhood: Extend
ing thence to the north: it takes in 
Parksviile and Nanoose Bay, with- their 
beautifully cleared farms; and then„ 
striking westward, encompasses within 
it boundaries the charming valley of Al
berto, which is perhaps the prettiest and" 
most interesting spot to- British Cbhnn- 
bia.

Battle Now on 
Down in Alberhi

Anarchy in
Russian Poland

;
Bye-election for Vacant seat In 

Legislature Is Set for Satur
day, July 22nd.

Etc* Yorker Relates Recent Ex
periences In the Storm 

Centres.
Leaving Alberni, the boundaries of the* 

district extend north- considerably over 
200 miles, taking in Clàyoquot, Quat- 
sino and Cape Scott and many other 
smaller points with all their varied1 in
terests and industries,, the- whole- extent 
of territory covered by this constituency 
being over three hundred miles.

The eighth■
: were- Half a dozen 

are pending, in 
whiblr obtains the same* evidence used 
to- convict him today.
Seattle two> months ago .

j General Impression That Wm. 
Marson of Nanaimo Will 

Prove Easy W nner

Great Processions With Red 
Flags Openly Place Police 

at Defiance.

; He came from

1 ST: FETERSBURG BOURSE PANIC _
St.. Petersburg, July 3.—The Bourse 

was almost in a state of panic today. 
The industrials fell heavily. Imperial 
four», which opened a point off; were 
supported and closed at 84%.
CATHOLfCS' LIBERTY OF ACTION
Restrfts of Pope's Recent Encyclical 

Seen in Roman Election.
Rome. July 3.—The first effect of the 

Pope*» encyclical of June 19, giving 
Catholics liberty or action In temporal 
interests was shown in yesterday's 
municipal election here, the result of 
which was made known today, 
clericals allied with the Conservative 
won a great victory over the Liberals 
who were allied with the subversives, 
the majority of the former being over 
3,000 of 17,000 votes.

weight go to the cold storage plants
FLOODS’ WIDESPREAD RUIN. [

Hon. Speaker Pooley having received 
the resignation of W. W. B. Mclnues, 
the bye-election in Alberni has been 

Toronto Star. fixed for Saturday, July 22nd. The
Archbishop Langevln’s request that the , resignation was dated June 24th, mailed 

French langpage be used always and every-: from Vancouver, as Mr. Mclnnes went
North. Nominations will likely bp held the street, who knows that as provider or .l..., -, —,y, * c* •a.t_ ..a 41emergency cuss words French is simply ?uly,«. Smith, of Al-not in it with plain Anglo-Saxtm. berm, has beefr appointed returning of
ficer. Candidates for both parties are 
already in the field—Wm. Manson, of 
Nanaimo, being the Conservative stand
ard bearer, and Hugh Aitkeu, editor of 
the Nanaimo Herald, standing in the in
terests of the Liberals.

•Mexico City; July 3:—Làter advices from | St. Petersburg, July 3.—Joseph Man-
îh! .rsd?ftr,\?eeb,^en^Æ,r^Pnir" " real e8tate New
sons, and nroperty lose at more than à ! York, who has just arrived in St.

S?aMÆ: h^i ^m Poland where he-vis-
Coapuato and Guanajnto was wrecked and “ed Warsaw, Lodz. Byelostok and 
seven persons were kitted ar- th«rtccr ■ other centres declares that a state, of 
*ured- ! anarchy exists there which the mili-

I tary and police are admittedly pawer- 
less to handle.
information about the “Bund.’’'

LACKS EMPHASIS.

RAID WIRELESS OFFICE.
Chicago’s Police Arrest -Officials for 

Aiding Gamblers.
Chicago, July 3.—Detectives this af

ternoon raided the Chicago offices of 
the wireless company which has been 
sending race returns to the boat City 
of Traverse out in Lake Michigan. 
William H. Ocker, manager, D. O’Brien 
and Edward Brandon were arrested 
rod the wireless apparatus was re
moved by the police.

4> were- re-
He brings startling 

H and
Repair* to' Steamship Minnesota May other revolutionary organizations^ Like

similar organizations in the Caucasus, 
they have now forbidden the payment 

Tokio, July 3.—On a'crount of the re- of taxes under penalty of death, and 
pairs to the steamer Minnesota at Naga- are levying tribute for the purpose of 
anki it is doubtful whether Baron resistance to the government.
Komura and his staff will depart for He says all the members of the or- .. Committee Reports 
Washington by July 15th to attend the ganizatton are armed with revolvers Henderson said the amendment
peace conference. Premier Katsnra will and knives, and are defying the police i "?,9 004 objectionable, but it was prob- 
act as foreign minister during the ah- to interfere with them, under threats jabIy ”0 effect, as there was nothing 
sence of Baron Komura. of death. On Thursday he saw a pro- ! , cd™Pel the company to commence con

cession of 20,000 persons at Warsaw, tS,1,8 "fj- Tbo amendment
carrying red flags, with not a police- 'm?,s bïï.yasZ?Y,rte^ wtth-
man in sight. The police hid beer ! tion.hctoo- î!L.?îtLiFltZpatnck S 
warned that if they appehred they tlo°s bem« aOTePted- 
would be murdered. In Byeiostok, Mr. committee of
Mandcikem says, the revolutionists are waat Piflire items, 
actually wearing a sort of uniform, a 991(4 taa* srter the 
blue blouse. The Polish organizations,
Mr. Mandelkem says, aie not seeking 
separation, but want a constitution 
which would give to Poland an auton
omous government.

JAPANESE PEACE ENVOY.m1 NATURAL RESULT
I Delay Departure.Fernie Ledge.

One smile makes a flirtation. One flirta-
2nkesaonetkha,lCq0anetkto,T2akaeaq6everet1 That Mr. Manson will prove the win- 
more. Several kisses make an engage-1 Per is con{j?fnt °Pin]?n °* t*l?se who ment. One engagement makes two fools. ' know the conditions in the constituency,
Two fools make one marriage. One mar- the standing of the two candidates in 
riage makes two mothers-ln-law. Two the public eye. He has bad a remark- 
mothers-in-law make a red-hot time. ably successful business career in Na

naimo, and enjoys the confidence and 
esteem of all with whom he has come 
in contact in his commercial relations.
He is a native of the Shetland Islands, 
where he was born about 37 years ago.
He came to British Columbia in 1884 
and identified himself* with lumbering 
and sawmill industries, locating in Na
naimo, where for the past 18 years he 
has been connected with the Nanaimo 
Sawmill Co.

Always taking a keen interest in pub-
Ferule Ledge. ma“e‘VSU^n authorityVroro rtth

An Englishman was arrested in Toronto the rapid increase of crime by children. I c ty- Manson was called upon to 
the other day for carrying a 32 calibre The way that boys and girls are allowed serve with the numerous civic bodies of 
revolver. He said that he. expected to to roam the streets of onr cities, notably | Nanaimo, and after a long term of ser- 
klll a few bears with the gun. He should j the city of Toronto, at all hours of the vice on the aldermanic and trade hoards, 
have come further west. There are no night, cannot but be productive of evil he was chosen mayor, which position he 
hears in Toronto, although wolves In plug I and an edneat! on In crime. If mayors filled with credit to himself and profit to 
hats afe often seen on King street, and and aldermen were to devote more time to the commnnitv v 10
the police occasionally lasso a tiger. For each matters, and less to those which the ' Alberni district is one of the -moat ... „„the beneflt of the above Englishman we; founders of onr municipal system never' „ . . e 1 j~e mdat Jd fessihllltv of transporting Its nro-would say that the proper way to haut intended should come within Its purview; scatiered and comprises perhaps the duct In barges towed by a steamer, a long 
hears with a 32 calibre gun la to lasso the and if school boards and school Inspectors m06t interests of any electoral constitu- distance over the sea. tbe Standard Oil 
bruin and tie him safely with cable to a gare more attention to moral training and ene3r m British Columbia. Starting on 
tree before touching him up with a storm the true education of children, rather than the south and east of Texada Island, it 
of leaden ruin. By taking these precaa- to the cramming of them with a smaller- includes that large island, with it* mln- 
tions the dangers of hear hunting are re- ing of utterly useless knowledge, it would ing industry, cud Lasauita Island with 
duced to a minimum. ------ ------he much better for the public welfare. its farms and eheep ranches; coming
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f W HARD ON MEDLEY.
VEQUAL TO HI8 JOB.Columbian.

Another Illustration of what the al
leged surplus in the poet office department 
does for British Colombia is afforded by 
the report from Hedley that the business 
people there have to send their letters by 
Great Northern express. The postal ser
vie» In this province Is a disgrace to civil
isation. .'ÉifcuüS

“PRISONER OF THE VATICAN.”LUNATIC’S FEARFUL CRIME.
Murders Wife and Child and Then 

Commits Suioide.
Bloomfield, Ind., Julv 3.—Ira Stolcnp, 

n propnerous farmer living near Stan
ford, this county, shot nnd killed his 
wife today, cut tbe throat of hi* infant 
and committed snHde bv shooting. In
sanity is supposed to be the cause of 
the tragedy.

The Toronto World remarks: “At present 
the Intercolonial railway runs from Mont
real to Halifax, but the Gasette will not 
be satisfied till It rnns from Montreal to 
Bankruptcy.” Hon. Mr. Emmerson cer
tainly does not require assistance in locating the new extension.

suggee- Intense Heat May Drive His Holiness 
to Seek Other Quarters.

Rome, July 3.—The heat is growing moro 
intense and reached 103 In this shade to
day. The Pope ls reported to be suffering 
from his seclusion In the Vatican, the at
mosphere In the gardens being toe hot for 
him to make use of them. It is persistent* 
ly rumored that unless the weather be
comes cooler the pontiff has determined to 
break the “prison” legend, and It Is even 
asserted that the government Is preparing 
to sond a small garrison to Castle Gandoi* 
fo for the maintenance of order and to 
render honors to the Pope during his so
journ. Several cases of Immediate death 
from sunstroke have occurred among per* 
sons working in the hayfields.

A serions conflagration occurred here 
through the explosion by combustion of 
naphtha and benzine stored In an automo
bile garage In the centre of the city. The 
rapid spread of the flames caused great 
alarm, especially as the flames reached the 
fifth floor of a modern hotel adjoining the 
garage. Several persons are reported to 
have lost their lives.

% supply on the North- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

r .—i new provinces had
been established they would be expected 
to take charge of the administration of 
justice. The government would be 
pato maintain the police if the prov
inces wonîd meet the expenses. It was 
alsn intended to maintain a number of 
men at the mouth of the Mackenzie river, 
where American whalers are in the habit of wintering.
i. Th^,bi11 respecting the 'Canadian Yu- 
kon \vestern Railway Company passed 
the Commons today.

Dr. Johnston, M. P. for West Lamb- 
ton, died tonight.

eTv
- SAVE THE CHILDREN.

pre-ADVICE TO BEAR-HUNTERS. Canada Law Times.

J STANDARD OIL ENTERPRISE.
DANGER OF SUNDAY CRICKET.

Steel Oil Bara es to Be Towed Across 
the Atlantic.

New York. Julv 3.—Having demonstrat-
New York Tribune.

An English prelate, the bishop of Ips
wich, was discussing Sunday outdoor games 
In a liberal way. “Would any one say his 
prayers the worse because he had made 
a good drive at cricket that morning?” 

fomptmr todsv despntched Its bltr oP car- asked the bishop. One of his hearers re- 
-ler Colonel BJ. E. Drake, th» flagship of marked: "That ls a very good point, my 
Its fleet, towing a 4.000 ton steel hnree on lord, but there Is another to be considered, 
n voyage across th» North Atlantic fb ! Suppose the cricketer makes a bad drive, 
London. Both vessels are equipped with then his moral welfare Is Ukely to be bad- 

over wireless telegraph apparatus. ly jarred.” ................. ..
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Monkey Brand Soap makes copper Hht 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like 
and windows like crystal S4
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